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Karen Lester—Art 

Carol Sandiford—Art 

Jemma Thornbury—Art / Photography 

Daniel Parker—Photography 

Sam Finning—Stained glass / mosaics 

Sarah Carter—Pottery 

Carol Howard—Floristry 

Linda Worrall –Art 

Lynn Kirkley– Art  

 

 

Jean Butler—Creative Embroidery 

Barbara Harding—Patchwork and 

quilting 

Catherine  Dunne—Dressmaking 

Marjorie Rossi—Dressmaking,  

Millinery & Soft furnishings 

Alicja Wygas– Soft Furnishing tutor 
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Retirement—Fond farewell 
David  Burrow formally retired from teaching with Bury Adult Learning  
Service in June 2015.  David has taught drawing, painting and life drawing 

for the service in a number of venues across the borough, including Bury Art  
Gallery, for 28 years. He has been responsible for organising the Annual Art 

trip for a number of years.  I would like to say a BIG THANK YOU for all his 
hard work, dedication and for being such a wonderful person to work along-

side. 

David has said that he is more than happy to help out in class when needed 
so hopefully we will still see him around our various venues. 

 
We also wish to say a big thank you to Carol Burke : garment making and 

pattern cutting tutor who has retired at the end of last academic year. Carol 
has been teaching for Bury Adult Learning Service since 2001 and will be 

missed by both learners and staff.  

Annual Visual Arts & Creative Writing  
  Exhibition 

This was a huge success with five of our learners selling their work 
which hopefully will encourage other learners to sell at next year’s  

exhibition. The RAW booklet was well received with all 60 copies being 

sold.  All the work that was displayed can be found on our Moodle site 
-  http://moodle.bury.gov.uk 

 

We raised a total of £591 for Diabetes UK in memory of Paul Cunliffe.  
This money was raised from staff and learners and the selling of Paul’s 

art work and books. Pauline and family were very pleased with the  

commissioned piece of stained glass piece created in memory of Paul. 
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Summer Art school in Transylvania  

 
David Norris, who teaches Art History for the Service,  spent his summer in Desesti 

which is in Transylvania, Romania. 
 
He was one of a number of teachers  at a summer school of painting for young  

children and orphans held at a basilica run by the local priest.   
 

About 40 children and 40 artists teach children, mostly out in the open countryside,  
how to paint landscapes.  Bia Mare, the nearest town, was once an artist’s colony 
way back before Romania fell into communist control between 1944 and 1995. Dur-

ing that time all creative art was suppressed. The school is an attempt to revive 
landscape painting and give the children some sense of achievement. 

 
David comments “At the end of the week the priest holds a service in his UNESCO 
Greek orthodox basilica to bless our paintings and then they are exhibited in the 

towns around and auctioned throughout the year to raise funds for the orphanages 
which have a high proportion of abandoned Romany children in them.” 

 
Here is David pictured with some of the younger children taking part in the art  

sessions. 
 
David took with him materials donated by Bury Adult Learning Service ie paper, 

paints and pencils to enable art and craft activities to take place.   
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Jean Butler—Creative Stitches 
 

Originally I studied printed textile design and taught art, 
design and printmaking in secondary schools for many 

years.  Later, City and Guilds Embroidery enabled me to 
develop my love of textiles and stitch.  My own work  
explores texture, colour and surfaces and I seek to 

combine these using drawing, print, machine  
embroidery and simple hand stitch.  I like to use  

historical sources such as lace or mosaic fragments and 
to draw from the natural world creating patterns and 
textures.  

I have worked for Bury Adult Learning since 2001 and in 
my classes I encourage learners to look again at this 

most traditional of subjects, using contemporary media 
and materials, including computers.  If you would like to 
experiment with dyes, felt making, threads, stitch and 

so much more, this visually exciting subject could be for 
you. 

 

 

                   Daniel Parker—Photography 
Daniel joined the adult learning team in 2012 to teach photography to those who 
feel they already have a basic understanding of the art. A  

professional freelance photographer of twenty years, and survivor of the digital 
revolution, Dan brings that experience to our learners with a strong emphasis on 

composition. 
Much of his work is commercial/industrial, whether that be food or product  

photographs which need to be creatively composed and well lit, or corporate  
portraits which need to look relaxed and natural. 
Perhaps you’ve stood in front of a spectacular sunset, then been disappointed  

after taking a photograph only to find it looks flat and colourless. Or perhaps 
taken a casual photograph of your best friend to find that they look awkward and 

uncomfortable. You as the photographer can take control and learn how to avoid 

these common issues. (Course code W140)  

Featured this term........ 
Art tutors 
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Karen Lester 

Karen has been painting and drawing for as long as “she can remember” though it 

was only recently that she followed her dream to formally train to pursue a career in 
art.  She took a Foundation Degree in Drawing with Cumbria University at Kendal 
College in 2011, where she developed her interest in printmaking. 

She has enjoyed working with different media over the last 20 years culminating in 
successful exhibitions at galleries in Lancashire and Cumbria.  Landscape is a  

particular interest, both natural and man made and her paintings in pastel, acrylics 
and watercolour have been inspired by the coast around Wales and the fells and 
becks of Cumbria where she spends a lot of time. Some of her other paintings reflect 

the urban landscape around Manchester, where the structures and buildings in the 
town and city are a source of fascination. 

She particularly likes the work of local artist Liam Spencer, an oil painter of urban 
landscapes, and Hughie O’ Donoghue’s large oil paintings incorporating photographic 
images, as well as the oil paintings of Ken Howard. John Ruskin’s delicate  

watercolours and the work of John Singer Sargant are also favourites. 
Karen is taking part in C-Art this year at Allan Bank, Grasmere, 

where she will be exhibiting her print work as well as running 
print workshops. The exhibition is on at weekends from the 12th 
September to the 27th September Please see the C-Art  website 

brochure for details - http://www.c-art.org.uk/artists/karen-
lester/gallery 

Would you like to enhance your learning? 
There are plenty of  clubs / societies in the area which you may be interested 

in joining.  There are also galleries to visit to view pieces of art for your own 
inspiration. 

Bury Art Society meet  at Bury College every Monday at 7pm 
www.buryartsociety.co.uk 

Edenfield Art Group meet at Clarkcraft, information ring 01706 826479 
Salford Art Society  www.salfordartclub.co.uk 

Bury Art Gallery, www.bury.gov.uk/MuseumsandGalleries 
Try your hand at Etchings or Printmaking courses—www.alanbirch.co.uk 

Festive watercolour workshop at Bury Art Gallery Thursday 10th  
December 2-4pm  Lynn Kirkley  

Turning art and craft work into a business? 

New! Selling your arts and crafts course R615X  Saturday 10am –12noon 
28/11/15 

New! Setting up a small soft furnishing business R614X  Saturday 10am –
12noon  28/11/15 

Craft Fair— Thursday 29th to Saturday 31st of October at Ramsbottom  
library.  There will be various items for sale including pottery from our  

learners 
 

There are also workshops available as  follows: 
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Workshop  

Team 
  

 

 

 
 

 
 

Workshops: 

Pottery 
Sarah Carter: 07931 589066 or sarah.carter90@yahoo.co.uk 

Yvonne Wright: 0161 280 2026 (evenings only) 
Angela Tait: 07795 235745 or mummytait@yahoo.co.uk 

Art History 
David Norris: 0161 761 6945 or norriskelvin@yahoo.com 

Mosaic 
Sam Finning: samfinning@gmail.com 

Flower arranging 
Carol Howard: 01204 886193 or carol@bury.org.uk 

Soft furnishing 
Marjorie Rossi: 0161 797 0681 

Upholstery 
Marjorie Rossi:  0161 797 0681 

Photography 
Dan Parker : 07740649310 

Peter Barron 
0787 097 3985 

If you would like to add any clubs / societies / events to the next 
newsletter please e-mail l.kirkley@bury.gov.uk or  

Yvonne Wright—Pottery 

Sarah Carter—Pottery 

Angela Tait—Pottery 

Sam Finning—Mosaic 

Daniel Parker –Photography 

Peter Barron—Birdwatching 

David Norris—Art History 


